het skateboard is een prototype en heeft een 2000w borstelloze elektromotor, 100wh lithium polymer accu en regeneratieve remmen, wat inhoudt dat er stroom opgewekt wordt tijdens het remmen.

Google has come under fire since the launch of the Nexus One after hundreds of messages were posted with complaints or questions about the phone.

Your right to privacy is very important to us.

The average price of nicotine and its derivatives (all forms) is more than 130 per kg as against Rs.150-250 realized by India for its products at present.

Blenders are an excellent way to maximize your intake of veggies and wholefoods that can sometimes be difficult to get enough of.

Well-known oncologist Ron Hoffman got a 1 million, no-interest mortgage in 2008 but doesn’t...

Sin anuncio, sin preparación, sin despedida.